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the target at a distance close to the search coil. Metal detectors
with a higher size sensitivity can detect a smaller target than
those with a lower size sensitivity- [3], [4],

The sensitivities of a metal detector depend heavily on the
distribution of the magnetic field that is generated by the search
coil. Thus, the search coil characteristics, such as the configura¬
tion and size, are directly related to the detector sensitivities, al¬
though they are influenced bynumerous external (e.g., the target
properties and soil conditions) and internal conditions (e.g., the
search coil characteristics, transmitter current, signal-to-noise
ratio, and signal processing method). The detector sensitivities
according to the coil configuration and size can be found in

literature [5]-[7],
The detector sensitivities are also influenced by the winding

geometry of the search coil as well as the coil configuration and
size because the distribution of the magnetic field depends on
the current distribution, which is determined by the coil winding
pattern [S], [9]. Thus, the purpose of this study is to investigate
the variations of the detector sensitivities as the winding geom¬
etry of the search coil is varied. The winding geometry is pa¬
rameterized by two ratios: the fill ratio and the spacmg-to-width
ratio.

Abstract—In a pulsed induction metal detector system, the sensi¬
tivity variation for detectable minimum metal target and the max¬
imum detection distance are investigated as the winding geometry
of the search coil is varied. A number of planar square spiral mono
coils with various fill ratios and wire spacing-to-width ratios are
comparatively analyzed based on a numerical simulation. Five rep¬
resentative coils are fabricated and applied to a pulsed induction
metal detector system as a search coil. It is demonstrated that a
search coil with a larger fill ratio has a high size sensitivity for
a minimum metal target at close distances, which may be missed
by coils with smaller fill ratios. A search coil with a smaller wire
spacing-to-width ratio is shown to have a high depth sensitivity for
maximum detection distances.

Index Terms—Detector sensitivity, electromagnetic induction
coil, landmine detection, pulsed induction metal detector.

I. INTRODUCTION

TT UMANTEARIAN demining is a significant international
B M issue. For the effective detection of buried landmines,

various sensor technologies have been employed [1], [2]. The
most widely used sensor for mine detection is themetal detector,
which uses the principle of electromagnetic induction(EMI), hi
a metal detector, the time-varying magnetic field generated by
the transmitter (Tx) coil induces an eddy current in the metal
components of a landmine. The secondary7 magnetic field gen¬
erated by the eddy current is detected by the receiver (Rx) coil.
The two coils are usually located very close to each other, and
they are often collectively called a search coil.

The performance of ametal detector can be measured in terms
of its depth and size sensitivities. The depth sensitivities of de¬
tectors can be compared in terms of the maximum detection dis¬
tance between the search coil and a metal target. Metal detec¬
tors with a higher depth sensitivity can detect a target at a deeper
depth compared tothose with a lower depth sensitivity. The size
sensitivities can be compared in terms of the minimum size of

n. SEARCH COIL GEOMETRIES AND FIELD STRENGTHS

In this letter, planar square spiral mono coils with an outer
side length of 45 cm are considered as the search coil. The ge¬
ometry of the planar square spnal coil can be described by the
outer side length (Dout), the inner side length (/),„), the number
of turns (,\'), the wire width (u;), and the wire spacing (s), as
shown in Fig. 1. The fill ratio is defined as

IK,ut din (1)P =
4" Hin

In this section, the magnetic field strength is investigated as
the fill ratio and the spacing-to-wridth ratio are varied. The mag¬
netic fields are obtained by modeling the coils in the ANSYS
Maxwell magnetostatic solver.

A. Effect of the Fill Ratio

To investigate the effect of the fill ratio on the magnetic
field distribution induced by the search coil, the fill ratio is
varied from 0.27 to 0.83, wiule the coil inductance and the
spacing-to-width ratio are fixed at approximately 150 /iH and

s/w — 1, respectively. The inner side length, wire width,
wire spacing, and number of turns are determined accordingly.
Table I show7s the geometrical parameters of three represen¬
tative cases. Table I also show7s the calculated and measured
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Fig. 1. Geometrical parameters of the planar square spiral coil.
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SEARCH Con. PARAMETERS WITH VARIOUS FILL RATIOS
Distance (mm)

Fig. 2. Plots of the magnetic field strength along the :-axis for search coils
with various fill ratios ip).unit Colli C oil 2 CoiH

25.8 15.4 4.2cm
3.1 3.8 4nun
3.1 3.8 4 TABLE II

SEARCH COIL PARAMETERS WITH VARIOUS SPAGNG-TO-WIDTH RATIOS
mm.1

N 16 20 26
0.27 0.49 0.83£_

unit Coil 4 Coil 3 Coil 5s/w
D. 4.2 4.2 4.6cmCalc- Calc. Cak. McavMcav Mcav

4 4 4L 152 150 ISI 152 H mmjtH 149 149
26 4mmR a 0.9 1.8 0.9 1.7 I 1.7

\ 21 26 34

083 0.83 0,82£_

1.5 0.5equivalent circuit parameters for the coils when they are mod¬
eled as the series inductance (L) and resistance (/?), which can
be calculated as follows:

l/w
Calc. Mcav Cak. Mcav Calc. Mcav

L pH 97 98 149 152 261 264
R 0.7 1.7 1.5 2.3n 1.4 i

N2 + n,„)
(2)L = ffj/io

2(1 + K2p)
Because the eddy current in the target is strongly related to the
magnetic field strength, the coils with a higher fill ratio are con¬
sidered to have a higher size sensitivity at a close distance than
those with a lower fill ratio.

and

I. (3)R = Pc ——W tc

where the coefficients K\ and /C2 are 2.34 and 2.75 for square
coils, respectively; pt is die resistivity' of the wire: and l, is the
total wire length [10], [11].

Fig. 2 shows the magnetic field strengths of the coils 1, 2, and
3 as a function of the distance along the coil axis (2-axis). The
current in the coil is normalized to 1 A for all coils. The figure
shows that the magnetic field strength decays as the distance in¬
creases. At a distance greater than 300 mm, the magnetic field
strengths of the three coilsseemtobe essentially thesame. How¬
ever, at close distances, the magnetic field strengths are stronger

with a higher fill ratio.
This is related to the sizes of the loops consisting ofdie multi-

turn coils, which can be considered as a superposition of single¬
loop coils with different sizes. Typically, the magnetic field of a
smaller coil is relatively strong at a close distance as compared
to that of a larger coiL However, the magnetic field of a smaller
coil decays more rapidly as the distance increases than that of a
largercoil. Thus, at far distances, thefield generated bythe large
outer loops is dominant. Because the sizesof the outer loops are
all the same in Fig. 2, the magnetic field strengths are essentially
the same at far distances.

At close distances, however, the smaller inner loops generate
stronger fields than the outer loops. Thus, the coils with a higher
fill ratio generate stronger fields than those witha lower fill ratio.

B. Effect of the Spacing-to-Wldth Ratio

To investigate the effect of the spacing-to-width ratio (s/w)
on the magnetic field distribution, the wire spacing-to-width
ratio is varied from 0.5 to 1.5. Other parameters are determined
such that thefill ratioand wire width are approximately 0.83and
4 mm, respectively. Table II shows the geometrical parameters
and equivalent circuit parameters for three representative coils.

Fig. 3 shows the magnetic field strengths of coils 3, 4, and 5 as
a function of the distance along the coil axis. The figure show's
that a coil with a smaller spacing-to-width ratio has a stronger
magnetic field for the entire observed distance range.

With other parameters fixed, decreasing the spacing-to-width
ratio results in an increase of the number of turns. Because each
turn of the loop carries essentially the same amount of current,

the magnetic field is increased. Thus, a coil with a smaller w ire
spacing-to-width ratio can have a higher depth sensitivity-.

However, when a search coil with a large number of turns is
applied to a PI metal detector system, it is difficult to rapidly
tum off the transmitter current in the coil due to the long time
constant of the coil. In this case, the target eddy current detected
by the receiver coil may be overwhelmed by the residual current
in the transmitter coil. Therefore, the actual performance of the
coils needs to be experimentally verified in an actual system.
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Corporation) was used to switch on off the current flow in the
search coil. The switch state is determined by the voltage from
the pulse generator, which consists of a MOSFET driver and a
waveform generator. The pulse generator providesa continuous
pulse train with a repetition frequency of 1 kHz and a pulse
width of 700 /is.

For each coil, the supply voltage, V'nc, is adjusted such that
a peak current of 5 A flows in the coil. A shunt resistor (/V„hun,)
was placed across the search coil to reduce voltage ringing upon
switching off due to the parasitic capacitance of the coil. The
values of the shunt resistors are 240 Q for coils 1-4, and 350 $1

for coil 5. The voltage on the search coil is fed into the amplifier
through an over-voltage protection circuit.

The output signal of the amplifier was acquired by an Agilent
DSO7106A oscilloscope. The LabVIEW software on a PC was
used for the signal processing for target detection. The decision
for target detection was made based on the root mean square
(RMS) taken from the exponentially weighted output voltage
from / 1 = If) /is to <2 = 310 /is after the switch was turned off;

Fig. 3. Plots of the magnetic field strength along the :-axis for search coils
with various spacing-to-width ratios, */«-.
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Fig. 4. Simplified block diagram of a PI metal detector system.
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! where »(f ) is the output voltage and T = #2-11 is the averaging
period [12], If the real-time RMS value is larger than the RMS
taken without a target, a positive decision is made.

To measure the size sensitivity for the minimum metal target
at a close distance, four types of Inscoil (0|, Mi, Ki, and Ij),
which are short-circuited loops of wire reported in [13], were
used instead ofminimum metal mines. Table III showsthe mea¬
sured detection results of each coil for the various Inscoils. The
labels “O” and “X” denote a detection and a miss, respectively.
The distance of the target is 2.5 cm from the coil.

In Table ID, coils1-3 are agroup of search coils with varying

fill ratios. It can be seen that the coils with higher fill ratios
can detect smaller targets than those with lower fill ratios. For
example, the coil with the fill ratio of 0.83 (coil 3) can detect
Inscoils O], Mi , and K i. In contrast, the coil with the fill ratio of
0.27 (coil1) cannot detect any Inscoils. Thus, it is demonstrated
that a coil with a higher fill ratio has higher size sensitivity for
a minimum metal target at a close distance.

Coils 3-5 are another group of search coilsfor whichthe wire
spacing-to-width ratio varies. These coils showed the same re¬
sults with regard to Inscoildetection. Thus,diespacing-to-width
ratio has little effect on the size sensitivity for a minimum metal
target.

.-a:
id) (0(e)

Fig. 5. Fabricated (a) coil 1 (/> = 0.27), (b) coil 2 (p = 0 49), (c) coil 3
(/> = 0 83), (d) coil 4 (A/IH = 1.5), (e) coil 5 (*/« = 0 5), and (f) the
transceiver module.

in. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON DETECTOR SENSITIVITIES

In an effort to investigate the effect of the coil winding ge¬
ometry on actual detector sensitivities, the coils described in
Tables I and II were fabricated on an FR-4 printed circuit board
with a copper thickness of 2 oz. The coils W'ere then applied
to a PI metal detector system. Fig. 4 shows a simplified block
diagram of the PI metal detector system, which consists of a
search coil, a transceiver module, and a signal processing unit.
The photographs of thefive coilsare shown inFig. 5(a)-(e), and
the transceiver module is shown in Fig. 5(f).

In the transceiver module, a power metal oxide semicon¬

ductor field-effect transistor (MOSFET; IXTX32P60P, IXYS
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80 for the Ml5 mine. This confirms that coils with a smaller wire

spacing-to-width ratio have a higher depth sensitivity. These
results wrere in agreement with the predictions made by the
static magnetic field simulation, as explamed in Section II.

MIJlAT mini70I t 66
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60 64
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48 4848

40 IV. CONCLUSION

In this letter, wre investigated the variations of the detector
sensitivities as the winding geometry of the search coil is varied.
The winding geometry is determined by two ratios, i.e., the
fill ratio and the wire spacmg-to-width ratio, and the size and
depth sensitivities of coils with different ratios are investigated
through numerical simulations and experiments.

Consequently, with regard to the size sensitivity for the min¬

imum metal target at a close distance, a coil with a higher fill
ratio is shown to have higher size sensitivity. It was also shown
that the size sensitivity is hardly influenced by the spacing-to-

width ratio. On the other hand, with regard to the depth sensi¬
tivity for the maximum detection distance, a coil with a smaller
wire spacmg-to-width ratio is shown to have a higher depth sen¬
sitivity, and the depth sensitivity was hardly affected by the fill
ratio.
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Fie. 6. Measured maximum detection distance of the coils for Ml4, M15. and
Ml6 landmines according to various fill ratios. t>.
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Fig. 7. Measured maximum detection distance of the coils for Ml4. Ml5. and
Ml6 landmines according to the \vire-spacing-to-\vidth ratio, */«•.

To investigate the depth sensitivity, the maximum detection
distance of the PI metal detector was measured in air for various

targets: an Ml4 anti-personal (AP) mine, an M16 AP mine, and
an Ml5 anti-tank (AT) mine. Fig. 6 shows the variation of the
maximum detection distance of coils 1-3, which have different
fill ratios. For all coils, the M15, which is the largest among
the targets, has the longest maximum detection distance, while
Ml4, which is the smallest target, has the shortest maximum

detection distance. On the other hand, the maximum detection
depth is hardly influenced by the fill ratio because, as discussed
m Section n, the magnetic field strengths of the three coils are
essentially the same as the distance is increased.

Fig. 7 demonstrates the variation of the maximum detec¬
tion distance for the wire spacmg-to-width ratios (.f/ui’s) of
coils 3-5. Coil 4, with a wire spacing-to-width ratio of 1.5,
had detection depths of 13, 42, and 59 cm for the M14, Ml6,
and Ml5 mines, respectively. On the other hand, the detection
distance of the coil 5, which has */w — 0,5, is increased to
17 cm for the M14 mine, 52 cm for the Ml6 mme, and 70 cm


